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THIRTY-SIXTH YEAR, NO. 72 (NEWS OF THE WORLD) BISMARCK, NORTH PAKOTA, FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 24, 191G. (BY ASSOCIATED PRESS) rmoENTS 

REVOLT OF CARRANZA 
MEN GONFIRMEO BY GEN. 

BELL'S REPORT TODAY 
GREAT ANXIETY FELT FOR TROOPS ALREADY IN MEXICO. 

STRANGE MOVEMENTS OF MEXICAN TROOPS IS 

CAUSING UNEASINESS AMONG THE 

COMMANDING OFFICIALS. 

El Paso, March 23.—General Luis Huerrea has revolt
ed from General Carranza and has declared that he will 
resist with all his power the entry of American troops in
to Mexico, but is still opposed to Villa, according to re 
ports from sources believed to be reliable. 

1  The news of Htierrea 's  revolt  was considered sufficiently authen
tic for  GVneral  Bell  to  telegraph (Jeneral  Funston at  San Antonio 
that ,  he believed i t  to be true,  l ie  added to the message,  how
ever,  the emphatic denial  of  the revolt  issued here by (Jeneral  
(Jareif l ,  which was supported by telegrams said to have been re
ceived from (Jeneral  Huerrea and (Jeneral  ( iut ierrez,  Carranza 's  
held chief .  

(Jeneral  Huerrea l ias been known as a  prsonal  enemy of Vil la .  
His present  posit ion is  said to be thai  the de Facto government,  
has betrayed the .Mexican interests  in permitt ing the American 
forces to entr  .Mexico.  

the contrary fife was '  ready to f ight  Vil la  as  energetical ly »» 

Dr. Arthur Warren Waite, Promi

nent New York Dentist, Is 

Charged With Crime. 

WAS SUFFERING FROM 

ACUTE NARCOTISM 

San Antonio,  March 2'A.—With a message from Brigadier  (Jen
eral  Bell ,  .Jr . .  before him, confirming li is  report  of  yesterday that  
(Jen.  Luis Huerrea had revolted with 'J ,0011 men,  in Chihuahua,  and 
a collect ion of evidence at  hand from unofficial  sources denying 
the al leged revolt ,  (Jeneral  Funston was as puzzled tonight  as to 
the exact  s tatus of a  Hairs  in .Mexico as he was this  morning.  

CONFIRMS REVOLT RUMOR. 
(Jeneral  Bell  was the first  to confirm the report  to General  

Funston that  l luerrea was reported to have joined Vil la in his  
t ight  against ,  the I 'ni ted States.  (Jeneral  Funston instructed him 
lo invest igate the report  and report  to him on the result ,  ' f i le  
message late today that  he had "confirmed his  report ,  yesterday' '  
was (Jeneral .  Hell 's  reply.  He did not  report  addit ional  facts  con
cerning the movement.  

"READY TO FIGHT—NOT REVOLT" 
To oft 'set  (Jeneral  Hell 's  s tatement,  messages from HI I 'aso 

quoted General  Vil la ,  and Consul  Garcia,  in denial! ,  I be consul  
at  Laredo submitted a  denial  and Samuel Beldeu,  consul  here,  
for  Carranza,  made public a .  message he said l ie  had received 
from General  Huerrea in Chihuahua,  dated today.  In I h is  mes 
e&ge 
on the 
possible. ' '  

Officials Perplextfd. 1 

Cnlcial Washington tonight was per
plexed by dispatches from the border 
saying General-Bell had notified Gen
eral luinston that the report of the re
volt had been confirmed. When the 
war department closed for the night 
p' H o'clock Secretary Baker said 
that. General Funston had not advised 
the department of the report and that 
all informatin reaching him was that 
ITuerria was loyal to the government. 
Some officials were led to believe that 
lluerria was loyal to Carranza. 

General Funston transmitted to the 
war department, the message from 
General Bell, and awaited anxiously 
the result of the investigation the 
state department has begun through 
its consular representatives in Chi
huahua, Torreon and Durango. 

Funston In Dark. 
Nor was General F'unston's knowl

edge of the progress of General Per
shing's columns increased. The day 
passed without a report from General 
Pershing, making this the fouVh day 
General Funston has been ignorant of 
developments south of Casas Gran-
des. He sent General Pershing's in
structions today to send more com
plete information regarding develop
ments and another message warning 
him of reported activities of Huerria. 
fteceipt of his communication was ac
knowledged at Casas Grandes, but 
late today the reports had been re
ceived. 

Villa Troops Routed. 
General Gavira of the Juarez garri

son received further advices th*-, af
ternoon regarding the battle between 
Xecamo, Villa and General Cano near 
Xamiquipa, last Monday. General 
Gavira said that the Villa troops were 
routed and fled toward Namiquipa 
and that forces of General Luis Guti
errez went in pursuit to give Villa fur
ther battle. 

Out of Gasoline. 
Lieutenant Edward S. Gorrell, of 

the United States aero corps, who 
has been missing since last Sunday, 
was found today three miles south of 
Ascension by a motor truck train un
der Lieutenant J. L. Parkinson, of the 
20th Infantry, according to reports 
made tonight to military headquar
ters. Lieutenant Gorrell was unin
jured, but was out of gasoline and 
had lost his way. 

Saw 2,000 De Facto Soldiers. 
Reports from Douglas, Ariz., state 

that 2,000 de facto Mexican troops 
had been seen by United States sol
dier observers marching into Agua 
Prieta from the southeast today 
coupled with apparent, verification 
from sources in the Mexican towns 

'usually reliable to arouse much ap
prehension here tonight. 

General Elias Oalles, military gov
ernor of Sonora, stated however that 
no troops had arrived and that on the 
other hand, 250 of the 500 men sta
tioned there had been sent to Cabul-
lona, IS miles south, today. 

Douqlas .Feels Nervous. 
Tn Douglas, civil circles, the appar-

ren* inactivity in patrolline the cilv 
was the chief cause of uneasiness. It. 
is reported that the Carranza troops 

Large Quantity of Drugs Found 

in His Clothing When He 

Was Apprehended. 
New York, March 23.—In a stupor, 

the result of self-administered drugs, 
Dr. Arthur Warren Waite, a dentist, 

Army Increase f 
Bill Is Passed 
By 402 Votes 
There Were Only Two Dissent 

ing Members ; London, Social* 

ist, and Britten, Republican. 
Washington, March 23.—The Hay 

army increase bill providing (or a reg
ular army peace strength of 140,000 
lighting men instead of the present 
100,000 passed the house late today by 
a vote of 402 to 2. It goes to the sen
ate for immediate consideration, vir
tually as drafted by the house com
mittee. 

The negative votes were cast by 
Representative Britten of Illinois, and 
London, Socialist, of New York. 

T 

IS 
Huge Sum Appropriated for the 

Purpose of Defraying Mexi

can War Bills. 

SUBMARINE WARFARE 

MATTERS UNDER WAY 

Statement Covering Whole Feld 

of Undersea Fighting Being 

'Prepared. 
AVashinglon, iMurcli 23 - A rush ap-

propria! ion of $8,307,1)05, lo cover I be 
extraordinary expenditures of I lie ex 
pedition into Mexico, including Hip 
increase of the army lo ifs full 
hti'Plta'Mr* uh- -Ttr» 
by the war department. The amount 
contemplates $7,!'fi0,'tt77 in conse
quence of the full enlisted strength, 
and the balance is said lo be for 
"urgent, expenditures brought about 
by the extraordinary conditions pre 
vailing oiu the Mexican border and 
I he complete filling out of t lie ex
pedition i^ito Mexico in pursuit of 
bandis." 

Emergency Legislaion 
The affiregale includes various ar 

tides ou purchase, maintenance, re
pair and/ purchase of aero machines 
and other motor'propelled passenger 
carrying vehicles, not to exceed half 
a million dollars altogether, and for 
puroTiadi and maintenance of pack 
animals motor trucks and other para 
phernaJia for the expedition. The ap 
propri/tlqn will bp' hurried for quick 
acli 

Submarine Warfare. 
Thrf United State3 soon will make 

for tie information of the world na 
tiona'a complete statement of its po-
sitiqn in regard to the conduct of sub-
mariie warfare and he arming of mer
chant ships for defensive purposes. 
It las not been denitely determined 
justf what form the announcement 
wil . take, but it is considered not 
unlilely that a circular memorandum 
nm>> be addressed to the powers 
Wtftever form the declaration pre
paid after careful consideration of 
al/ claims made by both sets of Eu-
r^ean belligerents, it will serve to 
jjJide the course of this government 
n future negotiations. The country and well known as a tennis player, 

was in the custody of detectives to- 1*^1 stand unalterably on the princl-
nighf, and will be charged with the f'^ alr*ady laid, CominS f™m 

the most powerful of the neutral na-

(Continued on Page Two) 

murder here on March lfi of hi 
father-in-law, John E. Peck, a m? 
lionaire drug manufacturer of Grad 
Rapids, Mich., as soon as he canoe 

taken into court. y 
Cleared Up Individual Case/ 

With the arrest of Dr. Waite the 
district attorney's office belieys it 
has uncovered what will prove >ne of 
the most sensational cases h many 
years. 

Mr. Peck, who is reported'0 have 
left an estate valued at abo£ $1,300,-
000, and his wife, died vthin six 
weeks while visiting thei; daughter 
and her husband at thei,-.'Riverside 
Drive apartment here. 

Money The MoVe-
By the -will of Mr. Pe^ his estate 

was divided equally art ween Mrs. 
Waite and Percy eck, * Grand Rap
ids, his son. Mrs. Wa^ n°w ill at 
Grand Rapids. Distrig^ttorney Swan 
said today he had ,&rned she had 
been instructed by '7flite to make a 
will in his favor. '! 

When deteel ives /®nt to the Waite 
apartment today,/hey found the 
young dentist irvM- apparently in 
great pain. Dr. Moore, the phv-
sieian "who attefe<' Peck, while he 
was here declar^ Waite was suffer
ing from overdTes narcotics. Con
siderable nuatp'pq drugs were 
found r»n liisr^hing and he said he 
had taken sfe of ^ach kind, begin
ning vester^ morning. 

Asked asb how much he had tak
en. '••p 

"Plenty^ 

tions, at a time when all the other 
great world powers are at war, the 
pronouncement may furnish a new 
work for international law. to be de
veloped after the war, which will pro
vide for the submarine in naval war
fare. 

Preparedness 
Was Plea of 
Wm.H. TaH 

In a Speech Before Students of 

the Iowa State University, Yes

terday. 
Ames, la., March 23.—Addressing 

students of Iowa Slate university, 
William Howard Taft asserted that. 
'•"Mexico has been an international 
nuisance for years and that the same 
Providence which watches over 
drunken men and children has watch
ed over the United States. 

"Our troubles in Mexico are just 
beginning," he said. "It will require 
years and an army of 40-0,000 men.to 
restore order. 

"•We have made our way so far on 
a bhiff, except when the Lord gave 
us Spain, the only nation weaker than 
ourselves, to fight." 

Mr. Taft pleaded for preparedness. 

Punitive Expedition Commanders 

Permit Associated Press Dis

patches to Pass Censor. 

SPIES DOT LINE 

OF ARMY'S MARCH 

Encountered Number of Carranza 

Soldiers, But Have Not Had 

Trouble Thus Far. 
El Paso, March li.'i.—The following 

dispatch from an Associated Pres:* 
correspondent at the front in Mexico 
is the first complete story of the 
crossing of the bottler of the punitive 
expedition sent tojavenge the Colum
bus massacre. 

The fetory.  
Headquarters' I'nited Stales pun

itive expedition, Colonia, Duhlan, Chi
huahua, March 22.x-(By wagon train 
to Columbus, N. M., March 23).— 
Reaching here by a forced march that 
demonstrated the endurance of the 
American soldier and obviously amaz
ed the Mexicans, several thousands of 
United States troops, cavalry, infantry 
and artillery, were scattered today be
tween this point and tho northern 
boundary of the district of Guerrero 
intent on the task of capturing or 
killing (Francisco Villa in the shortest 
possible time and exterminating the 
band with which he raided Columbus, 
X. M., and slaughtered nine civilians 
on March 0. 

Secrecy Prevai l s .  
Troop movement a'til disposition, it 

was said, were shrou.led in the great
er;! secrecy by Ihe war department. 

The entry into Mevico occurred al 
IJ:ii7 p. in. on March I •">. AI I hat mo
ment, I he American' colors, with the 
standard of Ihe 13th (awilry were car
ried over Ihe houndiiry. A local com
mander of the 13th '.van the first com
mander lo cross. Hit was followed by 
Ms i/lV tlf ffvl ntft 
staff to (Jeneral .him .1. Pershing, 
who commands tin punitive expedi
tion. 

This war. column No. 1, con/isting 
of artillery, cavalry and infantry, and 
burdened with heav: wagon trains, it 
moved slowly and camped the first 
night: at Calonian, a filthy village of 
adobe huts and go-downs, seven miles 
below the boundary. 

Column No. 2 entered Mexico from 
Culberson ranch, r»I miles south of 
llachita, N. M. General Perching who 
had accompanied lie first column 
part of the way lo Palomas returned 
to Columbus the sane afternoon, rac
ed to Culberson in :.n automobile, and 
taking command of llie second (lying 
column, drove it more than 110 miles 
over the desert, of Chihuahua in 22 
hours actual march ng time. 

Many Spies On Route. 
Official records show tha spies 

dotted the route ot the first column, 
but the men of the second had forged 
their way into the country for over 15 
miles before a single native was seen; 
and to the patent surprise of the Mex
icans reached here Friday night, ex
actly 42 hours after crossing the bor
der at 3:17 Thursday morning. 

Colors First. 
Colonel Slocum halted the column 

at the border gate south of Columbus, 
until the colors came up. When these 
had crossed the boundary into Mexico, 
Major Tompkins, a brother of the not
ed lieutenant colonel, "Tommy Tomp
kins" of the 7th Cavalry, spread out 
his advance guard, in the form of a 
wide fan, the riders of the guard gal
loped southward. The temper of the 
Mexicans still was a matter of specu
lation. There were officers who would 
not have been surprised to see the 
entry of the United States forces op
posed at the boundary. 

No Effort Made to Annoy. 
But there were no Mexicans at the 

border gate and none were seen on 
the march to Palomas. Only two 
bodies of armed men were encounter
ed by either of the columns on the 
march south. At Ascension the may 
or. Gomez, had 100 Carranza soldiers, 
and told Col. Slocum he did not Know 
whether to fight or let the American 
column pass on peaceably. 

After an exchange of official visits, 
during which he observed at the 
American camp, the assemply of men 
and guns, Gomez decided to accept 
the United States army officer's state
ment that Carranza had agreed to the 
entry of the troops unopposed. 

Called Troops "Yellow Jackets." 
The other body of troops was en

countered here Saturday, March 18th. 
Major Reyes, who said he was pro
ceeding to f!asas Grandes from Ma
dera. after scouting for Villa, #.as 
startled to see American troops in 
this vicinity. His men referred to 
them as "yellow jackets." He stop
ped one of the guides and asked to be 
taken to the American commander to 
assure him that his force tonsistine 
of 2£ men were not. ' Villistas" and in 
turn he assured they would not bn 

fired upon. Col. Sloeuni's columns 
mad*> Poca ^andes from Palomas 
March 11. This was the point from 
*vhieh Villa started on his rn»d "n ; 
Columbus. Tt was wir Poca t'^at Vil
la eantured ?>nd murdered Arthur Kin
ney, a round-up boss for the Palomas 

War Widows 
Number Over 

41,500 Now 
Census of the Women Who Have 

Lost Husbands in War Will 

Show Addition of 8,000 Sailors' 

Widows. 
London, March li.:. The number of 

widows of British soldiers who have 
thus far been reported to the army 
consuls is 41,r.0(l, according to Wil
liam Hayes Fisher, parliamentary 
secretary of the local government 
board in a speech to the house of 
commons committee on the war pen
sions bill loday. There are about 
8,000 widows of sailors, .Mr. Flasher 
added. 

TERRIFIC III IHE 
ARCONNE 

The Russian Offensive Marks the 

Greatest Features in Euro* 

pean War Field. 

GERMAN LOAN OVER 

8,000,000,000 MARKS 

British Reported to Have Gained 

Some Ground Along Bethume 

LaBasse Front. 
London, March — Kxcepl. on Ihe 

from near (loniniecoiirt. and Ihe Belli 
une-l.a Bassee road, where the British 
gained some advantages in 'tights 
.guilts). ,4lie, Gt'i-tiians,^•~iKKiwfau(j.,.y en 
gagenionls have taken place ; along 
Ihe line in France and Belgium. 
Heavy lighting, however, continues 
between the Germans and Russians 
on the eastern front from the region 
of Itiga southward. 

Terrific Artillery Engagements 
The Germans norl liwesl of Verdun 

are continuing their violent shelling 
of the Mallencoiirl seclor and again 
have trained their guns on the 
Frenchm front of (lie Belhiiieourt le 
Mori Homme, and Cumieres, probably 
preparatory lo fresh infantry attacks 
in an endeavor lo break through the 
lines when the moment seems propi
tious. 

The Wench .':ave not slackened 
their bombardments of the Mullen-
court woods from positions in the Ar-
gonne forest, and also are shelling 
heavily German positions and the 
roads and railways held hy the Ger
mans in the eastern part, of the Ar
gon ne. 

The bombardments to Ihe north
east of Verdun, as well as in the 
Woevre region, to the east of the 
fortress, have increased in intensity. 

Russian Offensive Successful. 
Heacy masses of Russians are 

pressing the Germans in the Riga 
section southward. 

A fourth German war loan has clos
ed and a Berlin dispatch says the 
money raised will exceed the aggre
gate of the second loan, but less than 
the third. This would mean that be
tween S,'000,000,000 and 12,0-00,000,000 
marks have been obtained, the second 
loan has realized 8,679,000,000 marks, 
and the third loan 12,160,000,000 
marks. 

I 
SECUREDJY TRIBUNE 

Eleven Other Bidders, But Bis

marck Firm Awarded the 

Work. 

CIS LEAD OVER 
III CLOSE RACE FOR THE 

L 
? STATE RETURNS ? 
0 U 

REPUBLICAN—1166 Precincts. 
President. 

l.a Foiled e i:>,2fl0 
lOslabrook 7,00(5 

National Committeeman. 
Gunder Olson 1I.JM57 
William Lemke D.418 

Delegates to National Convention. 

(951 Precincts) 
1. Claude C. Turner . 7.20S 
2. C. B. Little 7,119 
3. James A. Buchanan 7,004 
n. H. P .  Halverson 0,908 
6. iM. P. Johnson G.4®9 
7. Robert M. Pollock 6,419 
8. Albert Weber 6,415 
9. O. B. Burtness 6,37"6 

10. K. A. Bowman 6,372 
•Luther L. Walton 6,226 
James M'cCormick 6,170 
H. C. Harty 5.71S 
E. Smith-Petersen 5,680 
George P. Homnes 5,572 
Robert Kee 
August Usselmann 6,239 
'P. T. Kretschmar 4,9i90 
C. C. Converse 4,759 
M. Tschida 3,923 
H. W. Braathlein 3,444 

DEMOCRATIC—1109 Precincts. 
President. 

Wilson 4,308 
National Committeeman. 

John Bruegger 3,341 
William lOlson 1,330 
H. H'. Perry 3,067 

Delegates to National Convention. 
(897 Precincts.) 

T. William Purcell 1,880 
2. Frank O. Hellstrom 1,835 
W. J. Kelson Kelly 1,092 
*4. J. F. T. O'Connor 1,464 
5. Fred 'Bartholomew 1,379 
(!. Tobias I). Casey 1,359 
7. John L. Cashel 1,298 
8. tl-hiIvor L. llalvorson 1,202 
9. dames K. .IVrady 1,193 

10. iDennis M. Lynch 1,141 
Scot I Cameron 1,1.% 
Joseph Cleary 1,120 

v - -Joseph v:. 1,(189 
Tim O'Connor ,|,<itiii 
William F. Robertson J,012 
•W. 10. B'.verlv !)f»4 
Jens Pederson nil 
'Martin J. Brad void - 81-4 
Jakob Brandvjg 79..1 
AV. p. Porterlield 7!W 
<M. II. Jefferson 762 
J. J. Weeks 722 
:l'- I'- 'Stair 715 
Karl Bichler (j.94 

John S. Gogin 030 
J. G. Ilagelbarger 575 
J. C. Leum 155,6 
P. A. Suhunskio f,is 

Roosevelt 
Endorsed for 

Presidency 
Progressives in Convention at 

Fargo Name the "Strenuous" 

Man. 

The bids for the printing of the 
catalogs of the normal schools at Val 
ley City, Mayville, Minot; the agricul
tural college at Fargo: science school 
at Wahpeton: Ellendale industrial 
school, and the forrestry school at 
Bottineau, were opened and after con
sideration, the contract was let to the 
Bismarck Tribune at a meeting held 
at ;he eapiiol Thursday afternoon. 

Eleven Bidders. 
There were eleven bidders and the 

bids were close, the lowest, having 
been made only $5.71 below that of 
the next competitor, the Knight 
Printing company. Fargo. The third 
in the list was Walker Bros, and 
Hardy, Fargo, and then came the 
Democratic Printing Company of 
Madison, Wis. 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Little iFalls. Minn., March 23.—Lit
tle Falls high beat Brainerd high 
Tuesday night, 30 to 16. Results eli
minate Brainerd from triple tie for 
sixth district championship. Little 
Falls and Bemidji play Saturday, prob
ably at Atkin, to decide title. 

Fargo, NT. D., March 23.—Theodore 
Roosevelt was today endorsed by the 
progressive party of North Dakota, 
in convention here, and a group of 
ten delegates to the national conven
tion at. Chicago was instructed to 
vote and work for his nomination. 

The progressives also suggested 
the name of Dorr Carroll of Minot as 
temporary chairman of the national 
convention. 

Want International Peace Congress. 
On its preparedness policy the con

vention was silent, with the exception 
that the estabiishmen of an interna
tional congress for the enforcement 
of universal peace was urged. 

The Delegates. 
The party nominated its delegates 

for the national convention to the 
third party, naming the following: A. 
Y. More, Fargo; H. R. Turner, Fargo; 
0. L. Engen, Fargo; P. O. Thorson, 
Grand Forks; O. J. Sorlie, Buxton; 
W. S. Lauder, Wahpeton; O. E. Ber-
ges'on, Rugby; .Dorr Carroll, Minot; 
John Bloodgood, Xew Salem. 

Alternates: Horace Bagley, Town
er; I. L. Berg, Velva; E. J. Lander, 
Grand Forks; Dan Jones, Wahpeton; 
Dan McAllen, Osnabrock; F. W. 
Youngman, Minot; L. B. Garnaas, 
Sheyenne; Peter Herbrandson* Cale
donia; Edward Pederson, Hatton; P. 
B. Ronglie, Esmond. 

Presiflentiol electors named: Frank 
1. Temple. iMcClusky; J. A. Hyland, 
Bismarck; B. C. Boyd, Hillsboro; H. 
•H. Aaker, Grand Forks; C. G. Boise, 
Fango. 

O. N. Engen of Fargo was made 
committeeman for the ooming four 
years. 

C.B. LITRE 
SEN BEST 

DELEGATE 
Republican Central Committed 

Has Selected Four and Possi

bly Five of Ten. 

GUNDER OLSON IS < 

MAINTAINING LEAD 

LaFollette Now Running a Little 

Better Than Two to 

One. 
TRIBUNE SERVICE. 

The Tribune is the only paper in the 
state which this morning gives its 
readers returns from about 1,000_pre
cincts in the state. No other paper 
in the state has yet published anf 
state returns on the delegate ticket. 
The results given this morning are 
official, having been gathered fr^m 
the county auditors' offices. The few 
precincts missing cannot change re
sults materially except in the Bruej-
ger-Perry fight. 

f t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
* THE WEATHER. * 
* • 
• Nofth Dakota: Unsettled and * 
• colder Friday, probably snow; * 
• Saturday fair. * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

Bruegger Leads By 274. 
In one of the closest races known 

in democratic circles, Bruegger has 
overtaken Perry and leads him by 
several laps. It seems likely that 
the, Williston democrat will be suc
cessful, as tlie strong Perry counties 
are all in. Returns from 110® pre
cincts in the slate out of a total.oC 
LS-flO precincts give Bryegger 3,341, 
Perry :t,t)C7, and Olson (William)* 

Delegation Divided. 
Col. C. II. Little among the repub

lican candidates for delegate to na
tional convention holds second place, 
with Claude C. Turner of Dickinson 
leading the ticket. Tt. seems practi
cally certain that four of the dele
gates selected by the republican 
state central committee are elected, 
while six put up by the progressive 
republican league make up the bal
ance. There is a chance that 'Luther 
Walton of Oarrington, a committee 
selection, can nose E. A. Bowman out. 

Gunder Olson Winner. 
(hinder Olson is maintaining his 

lead over Lemke and LaFollette is 
running a little better than two tp 
one over Estabrook. 

The returns from more than 1,000 
of the 1,80-0 precincts of the state are 
practically decisive. Those mising 
will not affect materially the results 
as shown in another column. 

Olson Causes Perry Defeat. 
Perry's apparent defeat is credited 

to the candidacy of William Olson 
of Valley City, who drew more votes 
from Perry than from Bruegger. His 
candidacy split the Equity members 
in the Perry country. The advent of 
Olson at the eleventh hour on the 
democratic ticket is regarded as a 
Bruegger coup and shows emphatic
ally how the primary can be manip
ulated by the political schemers. 

Total results are found in another 
column. j 

County results follow: 

ROLETTE COUNTY. 
Rolla, N. D., .March 23.—Twenty-

one out of 31 precincts in Hollette 
give Estaibrook 98, LaFollette 193, 
Lemke 106, Olson 169. 

STUTSMAN. 
Sixty-five precincts of Stutsman 

county give: 
President 

LaFollette, K, 877; Estabrook, R, 
468; Wilson, D, 436. 

National Committeeman. 
William Lemke, R, <652; Gunder Ol* 

son, R, 561; John Bruegger, D, 169; 
William Olson, D, 97; H. H. Perry, D, 
158. 

STARK. 
Twenty-seven precincts of 6tarfe 

county give: 
President. 

LaFollette, R, 480; Estabrook, R, 
3155. 

iNational Committeeman. 
William Lemke, R. 250; Gnnder OU 

son, R, 296; John 'Bruegger, D, M;' 
William Olson, D, 30; H. H. Perry, X>. 
122. ; . 

SARGENT.. 
(Nineteen precincts in Sargent 

ty give: ... . .. . 
President.. ̂  

LaFollette, R, 221; &Ubraol£ Jfc 
97; Wilson, D, 137. . „ 

National Committeeman, . til -
William Lemke, R, 139; Ouader Ob' 

son, 194; John Bruegger, D, 64; Wilt 
liam Olson, D, 28; H. H. Perry, !*, IB, 

Delegates to National Cenvwitlta. 
Republicans. 

E. A. Bowman, LaiMoure, 153;. & 
W. Braathlein, Williams, It; J«n* -
A. Buchanan, Buchanan, 17S; (L ft,' --
Bnrtness, Grand Porta, 126; C. C. 
Converse, Schafer, 110; H. P. HfehW* 
son, Sheyenne, 171; H. C. Rtfty, 
tineau, 129; George P. Hoansi 
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